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DIRECTIONS: Use the newspaper to choose three people who have different occupations. Complete the chart below by
giving the name and job type for each person in the box below.Then answer questions A and B in the proper columns.

Person's NAME and JOB:

Questions A & B Answers to Question B

(Check one box below to answer each Question A)1A:Which job requires the most formal education? 
Why? 

1B:What kind of educational background
may be required?

2A:Which person probably earns the highest 
salary?

2B: Is that occupation more or less valuable 
to society than the others?

3A:Which job is most in the public eye?
3B:What skills are required for occupations 

with this kind of visibility? How do these 
skills differ from other job requirements? 
How does a person acquire such skills?

4A:Which job requires the highest degree of 
personal ethics? Why?

4B: What other jobs require a high   
degree of personal ethics? Are there jobs 
where ethics don't matter?

5A: Of the jobs listed, which would you most 
like to have?

5B: Of the jobs discussed in class today, which 
would you most like to have? Which do 
you feel matches talents, abilities and 
education you already possess?
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DIRECTIONS: Use the classified section of the newspaper to fill in the cluster graph below. Find an example with each
job requirement.

Some high school

No experience
required

Will train you

BS or BA degree

Working outdoors

Requires math skills

Requires working
with people

Requires
writing skills

Requires a car

Requires working
at night

Pays the
most money

Requires
travel

Graduate degreeNo high schoolCollege degreeExperience
required

One year at 
community college 

or tech school

Requires typing skills

Requires a uniform
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DIRECTIONS: Use the food section of the newspaper to plan three dinner menus for a family of four or for your family.
Meals must be economical and nutritionally balanced. Consider the needs of different members of the family in your
planning. Using the prices in the food section, figure the total cost and cost per person for each meal.


